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\J W but an insect’j eyesight is not nearly §

so good as ours.
nsects eat just like a boy or girl. J

bees said that a certain beetle kills bees You have seen a honey-bee eat the pollen
by stinging them. The beetle, she said, " from a flower and you know how a potato

bug eats holes in a potato leaf. You 
also know how a flea bites. Well, an J
insect has a taste, and it usually tastes |

the poor bee and sting it. This lady did things with its tongue, but sometimes j
not know much about insects, for beetles insects taste with the lips, and still others j

taste with special little things called ï

What is an Insect?w.
The other day a lady who keeps honeym V. mm

1 v.v.v. would hide under a leaf, and when the bee 
came near Mr. Beetle would pounce onX3k mXv.v.àM
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?S| I do not sting. ... ,, „
Insects are very interesting. There taste buds.

I are countless thousands of different Can an insect smell? Sometime when i 
I kinds. Some are beautiful, some ugly, you have some sticky candy or syrup,
I some large, some small, some sting, others see if bees or flies will follow you! In- 
I bite. All have different habits, some sects smell and they do it in a funny way 
I being useful and some being pests. too. Some smell through their horns,

Insects are easy to study. The scientists which entomologists call antennae. The 
I worked hard to find out all they could antennae are really feelers and you can 
I about insects and they soon found out easily see them as they are the longest 
I how to divide the insects into different things that stick out in front of an 
I families, tribes and species. Scientists are insect’s head. A butterfly has very.

. I always talking about species, but it is long ones, sometimes an inch long. Then 
I just a big word they use and its meaning insects also smell through their mouths,
I is simple. All kinds of grasshoppers, but that is not so different from the way -I 
I for instance, belong to the order called we smell.
I Orthoptera, but the different kinds of 
I grasshoppers are known as species. This 
I is just the same as saying that all horses 
I belong to the horse family, but of course 
I there are different breeds, or families 
J of horses, like the Percheron and Clydes- 
I dale and Shetland, and the scientist 
I would call these breeds orders. V 
I favorite horse at home, you see, belongs 
I to the horse family, and to the Percheron,
I Clydesdale or Shetland order. But of 
I course, your favorite horse is not just 
I a Percheron, or Clydesdale, or Shetland,
I because there are many families among 
I Percherons, Clydesdales and Shetlands,
I just as there are many families among 
I people, some good and others bad. So 
I you don’t just say that your horse is a 
I Percheron, Clydesdale or Shetland, but 
I but you say he is a well-bred horse be- 
I longing to a certain family. (Your 
I father will tell you about that.) Well,
I tl fs family would be called the species 
I by scientists.
I A man who studies insects is called an 
I entomologist. The study of insects is 
I called entomology. It is rather a nice- 
I sounding name when you get used to 
I it and you should remember it.
I The entomologists are very clever 
I and they do a great deal of good. In- 
I sects, you know, do a terrible lot of 
I damage and the entomologists find 
I out all they can about them and 
I able to kill them with sprays and other 
I poisons. You see there are many thous- 
I ands of different kinds of insects and 
I every one lives a different way. Insects 
I breathe through the skin, and if you put Can you tell why?
I certain kinds of sprays on these they die 
I because they cannot breathe. But others 
I mostly water bugs, breathe through gills.
I Insects have peculiar blood. It is 
I not red but is colorless like water, and

thmuftmi^lrL" °Ur b,'°Cd is pumped This life would be more pleasant in I
hearts’ but Insert KShan VemS .by our summer ^o both man and beast were it i
and no vein*; The hi a° ^eart not for the many forms of insects which
chamber ^5,’taJS'toS" (Xh I”, '“"Tl? “T a"d r”V'

crises"zr.:r?' v“er>(iust like we do when & I 1Sfmuch disease in civilian and army life, the blood in the dorsal vesselTsqueezed Mosquitos prevented the building of 1
out and flows to all parts of the body lu Panama Canal until recent years,

You feel mostly with your hands whÇa “ was discovered that the mosquito 1
don't you? But an insect has no hands d H T^ru by, draining swampy
so he feels with the large hairs that grow îK I,be.ral use of °d on ,the 1
on him, or with his horns, which ento- surface of all standing water. Mosquitos
otologists call antennae and with his b ■ and reproduce in stagnant water,
long lips, which entomologists call palpi, I'v b,arr,els’ “r old ,tin ,cans are even
or with his tail parts, which entomologists lu-m d by îbeSe obnoxious creatures,
call the cerci. 6 Children could make their homes more ■

d Insects travel quickly as a rule and pleasant if they understood how these in-
so they must have eyes. An insect’s sects reproduced and became so common,
eyes are quite easy to see, but they are 11 wdl Iearn a lot about mosquitos 1 
different from our eves. If you look at by reading the article on page 1103, 1
them carefully you will see that they are ln the lssue of June 5. Put into practice
very large, and they are not round but what You learn there and do not allow fl
kidney-shaped or oval like a potato mosquitos to become common in your
They do not move like ours and have no vlcmity-
lids and appear to be quite hard. They The house fly lavs its eggs in horse
n'Ci;ma 7 madri Up ,°f ,a large number manure, a single female laying from
'll - c.tyfs'■ i icse little eyes are called 120 to IriO eggs. The larvae or young

’ n,< 1C ,xv 10 eXe .ls C^Iled a become full grown in from five to seven ■
manv 'llHlP^m |eCaUSe * madÇ of days- Another five to seven days is 
/ ) . U p *1 eyen" , P y°u *°°k spent the resting stage, and then the

a im^nlfvlnv IT '' houscfly s eye through adult ppears. Garbage and offal in
mît 'tJWlF if iTndr£S "ft

can^see "in "sewer'd 'ftfS (”lb’ ^
can see in sex era 1 directions at once insects which cause so much annoyance.
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the farm
We have ears to hear and so have J 

insects, but our ears are always in the 1 
same place. Insects may have little 1 
ears on their horns (antennae) or they ‘1 
may have them on the body, just as M 
though we had ears on our chests. The S 
grasshoppers and crickets, however, are : 
funny fellows for they have ears on their 
hind legs—on the thick part. Have 
you ever heard a cricket or a long-horned 
grasshopper .chirp in the grass? Well, 
they make that sound by rubbing their ï 
top wings against rach other. If you 9 
watch them carefully you can see them j 
do it. The ordinary grasshopper rnakes 
his little song by rubbing his leg against 
his wing. The leg is like a file.

Entomologists know some wonderful I 
things about insects. They worked fo*" ;■ 
many years and found a way to tel* ‘ M 
insects from one another. Then they gave 
them names, and now, if you like you J 
can take an insect and examine his legs, his | 
wings, his eyes, his body and his antennae, 1 
and after you have examined him care- , 
fully you can classify him and name him | 
by using a key that the entomologists | 
made. It is just the same as looking i 
for a ’phone number in the ’phone book, - 
only not so easy, of course, but more 
interesting. An insect has one pair 
of horns (antennae), a body made up of 
a head, a thorax, and an abdomen (that J 
is just the same as a head, a chest and 1 
and a stomach, only they are nearly 
separated), and three pairs of legs.
So you see a spider is not an insect. 1
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MShoes are much cheaper than leather. 

That is why p5Fj^r is so economical for farm 
work in the summer.
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The strong canvas uppers and springy rubber soles 
make “WORKMAN” and “EVERY-DAY”

$8x-»>:m mmB shoes easy, restful and comfortable—and sturdy 
enough to stand up to rough work.

As h is, Shoes mean money in your pocket, for you
can have several pairs of for the price of one pair
of leather shoes.

There are
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; j sil r :laifi styles for men, women and children— 
for work and play—for every-day and 
Sunday wear.
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Ask your dealer for Shoes.Dominion
^kRUBBERvS) mmThe name is stamped on each pair.■ •
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Money Saving Tires** 4 1

■
Troublesome Insects.

Ouring the period that these tires have been advertised 
at cut rates hundreds of people throughout the Dominion 
have taken advantage of these prices and saved

l money.
Are you one of them—have you sent in your order 
and had tires sent on approval? If not, do 
take advantage of this offer and 
Receive bran new tires that are guaranteed to 

give you more mileage per dollar invested than 
any other tire—irrespective of price paid. Each 
tire bears the name and serial number of one 
of Canada’s four largest tire manufacturers, an 
assurance of the highest quality of material 

1 and workmanship.

I Tour order is sent express paid C.O.D. to any ad- 
1 dress in Ontario, Quebec or the Maritime Provinces 
\ <)r. ,ree inspection and return at our expense if not
1 satisfactory.

so now; 
save money.
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Size,
30 x 
32 x
31 x
32 x
33 x
34 x 
3f> x 
36 x

riain Non-Skid 
17.SO 
16.70

Size
33 x S
34 x 4H
35 x 44 
30 x 44 
37 x 44 
35 x 5 
37 x 5

Plain Mon-Skid 
35.00 
27.50 
38.00 
39.00

$13.45
13.00 
18.00 
19.00 
22.60 
23 40 
25.75

afcv- ■ /1 * 25.00
28.00
29.0022.00

27.10
42.50
45.001 2S 30 

29.20
35.00

1
30 x 3Yv Tubes, Fully Guaranteed $2.25

Security Tire Sales Co.
TORONTOIF'
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515/2 Yonge St.
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Our School Department.
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